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B 
,January 11, 1971 
~O:> S~l 
:Fr©m: Stephen 
:Re: Conservation Laboratory 
At a recent lunch with Charles Olin, we discu.ssed 
the con.Serva ti on laboratory. Char-1es has definitely pioved 
away from the idea of a private foundation. He is inost 
happy_ at the Smithsonian, being given a fre~a0d to work, 
experiment, teach and lecture; however, he believea that 
there shouid be certain changes qi!3,de within the Smithsonian 
to make conservation work more effective. 
BaSicaily, the problem i$ that Charles's cohSe±vation 
laboratory, the only- laboratory within the Smithsonian, ls 
under the direction of one of the constituent parts of the 
Smithsonian as foliows: 
o ... ,,t.._ . R .,1,.., 
- .,.4,.· .... 1 l•fl1cf .. ~ ,. ~-., II• f ~ 
. ' •• •• 
Since Charles does work for all the other areas in the 
Smithsortiafi, perhaps the most logical thing to do ~6uld be 
to support reform of the internal structure of the Smithsonian 
and have the c onservatioh laboratory as an adjunct of the 
Secretariat (Mr. Dillon) so that, · 
1. 
r: 
It would have greater visability, g,nd 
could service all of the Smithsonian and perhaps 
even the Natiopal Gallery, which has no conser-
vation laboratory of its own. 
It would look like: 
The question of how to do this, I don't know. Perhaps 
we could start by a letter from you to Mr. Ripley, expressing 
your concern about conservatioh of American art, asking what 
conservation programs are carried on by the Smithsonian. Con~ 
sideration could also be given to a day of hearings about the 
Conservation of American Art. Tl.e"s ~l,A ''""" eJ a hlfl ,.,. C-'to 
.,,.,,._t.-.. ..;~'9 "'· R.;"1. 
